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Pulquería la Nuclear 

"Traditional Mexican Beverage"

Step through the swinging yellow saloon style doors of this pulqueria to

find one of the most interesting bars in the city. Featuring Diego Rivera

look-alike murals on the walls, cozy booths and plastic floral table cloths,

Pulquería la Nuclear specialty is the pre-Spaniard alcoholic beverage

made from fermented sap of the Maguey plant called pulque. Sipped out

of ceramic pots, this viscous, cloudy drink is not for the faint of heart. Try

the pina colada flavored one, it comes highly recommended from the

locals!

 +52 55 5574 5367  96 Querétaro, Mexico City
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Terraza Bar 

"Spend A Pleasant Evening"

Walking into this bar is like walking into a jungle because of all the plants

that decorate the interior. The subtle lighting and the pleasant

background music make it the perfect place to spend an enjoyable

evening with friends or someone special. You can have drinks at the huge

bar, where it is possible to meet lots of people if you're ready to mingle.

 +52 55 5525 4850  hotelroyalreforma.com/terraza-

bar.html

 76 Hotel Royal, Amberes, Colonia

Juárez, Mexico City
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Bataclán 

"A Bar with A Little Bit More to Offer"

This is a place where you can enjoy the work of various artists. It is a great

place to spend a while and listen to live music with either your partner or a

group of friends. The service is excellent as is the atmosphere, with the

shows being well put together and executed all of which adds to a good

evening out. Free Valet parking for costumers.

 +52 55 5511 7390  25 Popocatepetl, (Colonia Hipódromo Condesa), Mexico City
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Sixtie's 

"A Place That Takes You Back to the 1960s"

Were the sixties the best years of your life? Would you have liked to have

lived in this decade? If the answer to either of these questions is yes then

this is the place for you. Here you can bring along your old memories and

bring them back to life. The memories will come back to you as you listen

to the music, and as time goes by nostalgia fills the air. For some this

place brings happiness, and for others sadness, but however you feel, this

is a good place to travel back in time.

 +52 55 5264 3213  boletos@sixtiesbar.com.mx  Insurgentes y Sonora, Col. Roma,

Mexico City
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Cafebrería El Péndulo 

"A Great Place to Drink Coffee"

This is a unique place in Mexico City; a sort of cross between a bar, café

and bookshop, and the art and culture vultures turn out here in force. It

has a small venue where live music is played from 7:30p to 11:30p.

Basically, a pleasant place to come and have a slice of cake and a cup of

cappucino, while music plays in the background. It has the added

advantage of offering valet parking.

 +52 55 5286 9493  www.pendulo.com/  115 Nuevo León, Colonia Condesa,

Mexico City
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Shelty 

"A Good Bar to Do Business"

This is a sophisticated and elegant place, located in the rather select Hotel

Nikko. It is the perfect place to conduct business. The bar is decorated in

an informal Scottish style, which gives it an agreeable and unique

atmosphere. If you want to listen to calming organ music, this is the place

to come to, as from 8pm an excellent organist plays in residence. This

place offers a little bit of class in the city.

 +52 55 5283 8700  204 Campos Elíseos, Hotel Nikko México, Mexico City
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